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MITCHELL THOMPSON
The 2014 Yarra Ranges Downhill
Festival was the event for the National
Championships for Downhill Skateboard
racing in 2014. A new Under 18 Longboard
Downhill Skating Champion was crowned
—and that person was All Saints’ College
Year 11 student, Mitchell Thompson. It
was a day of fast downhill skateboard
racing on one of Melbourne’s best hills, a
2.9 kilometre section of Mt Donna Buang,
Warburton. Up to 64 riders reached speeds
of 85 kilometres an hour as they tucked
for three minutes down the winding road
wearing full face helmets and racing
leathers. Well done Mitch. View some
pictures on our website.

REVELATIONS 2014
This is the final Revelations for the year. I
would like to thank Mrs Anderson and Mr
Poole for all their hard work in producing
this excellent publication. The 2014
Bathurstian has already been handed out.
Please get your child to see Mr Poole if they
have not already received it. May I wish the
All Saints’ community a Merry Christmas,
a healthy and prosperous New Year and a
restful and relaxing holiday break. Classes
commence on Thursday, 29 January
2015 (Existing Boarders return late on
Wednesday, 28 January 2015, new boarders
on Tuesday, 27 January 2015).

FAST FACT
Most of Santa’s reindeer have male-
sounding names, such as Blitzen, Comet,
and Cupid. However, male reindeers shed
their antlers around Christmas, so the
reindeer pulling Santa’s sleigh are likely not
male, but female.

Thought: Hope is the dream of the waking
man. French Proverb.

Weekly Revelations

HEAD OF SENIOR SCHOOL
Mr Stewart Ross
So how do we prepare ourselves? Our preparation is not just making a confession that Jesus is Lord. It’s not just going to Church on Sunday. It’s not just about praying or reading the Bible. All of these things are part of it but our preparation is more radical than these alone. It is about a total reordering of our life to follow Jesus and his will for our lives. It is about putting him first and doing the sort of things that he did. As Christians we are called to a radical life of service towards others. We are called not to build our own empires but to participate in the building up of God’s kingdom.

I pray that as we all prepare to celebrate Christmas that we take the time to assess our life and ask God to show us those areas where we are putting ourselves first. Pray that we each have the strength and courage to change these.

With every blessing, Rev. Tony Card

Thought for the week: ‘But he was wounded for our transgressions, crushed for our iniquities; upon him was the punishment that made us whole, and by his bruises we are healed. (Isaiah 53:5, NRSV)’

Last Chance to support the Bathurst Christmas Miracle Appeal

Our College Chapels have concluded for the year but there is one last chance to donate non-perishable food items for the Bathurst Christmas Miracle Appeal. Our annual Carols Service will be held at the Cathedral on Wednesday night and we will be offering our gifts for Bishop Ian’s blessing during the service. So if you haven’t been able to contribute or want to contribute some more then please bring your gift to the service and place it in one of the trolleys at the door.

The All Saints’ College Foundation will have current Year 12 student, Miss Charlotte Brew, as guest speaker at their Cocktail Party on Wednesday night.

Charlotte was selected this year out of a number of students across NSW to attend the “London International Youth Science Forum” in England.

The Foundation Board was proud to be part of sponsoring Charlotte on her journey.

The Parents’ & Friends’ Association will have for sale beautiful Wine Glasses celebrating the College’s 140th Anniversary.

There will also be a display of Bathurstian Yearbooks ranging over a number of years. If you are missing a year or want an extra copy for family and friends you are welcome to pick up a free copy on the night.

Looking forward to seeing you there.

CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE
www.saints.nsw.edu.au
FOR THE LATEST NEWS & PHOTO GALLERIES
On Sunday the Equestrian Group attended our last training clinic, courtesy of Nicole Stockman, to stand us in good stead for off-season training over the holidays. The hardy riders and equally as tough parents and coaches powered through the heat wave of 38 degrees for the worthwhile tuition from two highly qualified and experienced coaches. Megan Joerg, our recently turned local level 2 coach, grilled each of us in an intense session in the dressage arena whilst level 2 showjumping coach Samuel Fasher, remedied any of our problems in the jumping arena and polished our technique. After lessons, relief could be found under the shade of the Redpath’s gooseneck turned mobile café, where master chef, Ian Redpath cooked up a storm of sausage sandwiches and had ice blocks at the ready.

The oval was kept in pristine condition as if no hoof had ever been on it by the poop-picker, Anthony Stockman who made sure not a single pony dropping was left behind. Everyone could agree that the day was successful as not only another great learning tool for the team, but also simply as a nice way to spend a Sunday with good company doing what we love. Remember girls, keep your horses fighting fit over the holidays and use the break wisely to prepare for next season as competition kicks off early in term 1. See you all in 2015!

Sophie Stockman, Equestrian Captain

Equestrian Training Clinic

THE MONDAY AFTER SCHOOL HOMEWORK CENTRE IN THE INDEPENDENT LEARNING CENTRE HAS FINISHED FOR 2014. WE LOOK FORWARD TO WELCOMING YOU BACK IN 2015.

Mrs Croft, Mr Jones & Mrs O’Neill wish everyone a happy and safe holiday.
The Foundation Chairman, Mike Quaife, requests the pleasure of your company at the Foundation Cocktail Party.

When:  7:30pm - 9:30pm  
Wednesday, 3 December 2014
Where:  The Kemmis Building,  
All Saints’ College
Dress:  Smart casual – no ties

RSVP essential by Friday, 28 November 2014 to Reception.  
Ph: 6331 3911 or admin@ saints.nsw.edu.au
All Saints’ College proudly presents

GREASE

Directed by ZOE McGIRR

Bathurst Memorial Entertainment Centre
February 5th, 6th & 7th - 7pm
Saturday 7th 2pm Matinee 2015
$25 Adults/$15 Concession
For Ticket bookings call BMEC on 6333 6161
www.bmec.com.au

Book, Music and Lyrics By
JIM JACOBS and WARREN CASEY
BY ARRANGEMENT WITH ORIGIN™ THEATRICAL
www.origintheatrical.com.au
STAFF, PARENTS & FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE!

Call for Volunteers

The upcoming All Saints’ College production of GREASE is seeking volunteers in the following areas of production:

- Costume making
  Please email Anna Krebs (afterschoolcare@saints.nsw.edu.au)

- Hair & Make-up
  Please email Polly Goodlet (pollykate@hotmail.com)

- Stage Hands
  Please email Paula Dell- McCumstie (dellmcp1@gmail.com)

- Video Making
  Please email Zoë McGirr (zoe.mcgirr@saints.nsw.edu.au)
PERFORMANCES
Bathurst Memorial Entertainment Centre (BMEC)
February 2015

Thursday 5th 7pm
Friday 6th 7pm
Saturday 7th matinee 2pm
Saturday 7th 7pm
Running time: 2 hours with intermission

REHEARSALS

Week 8
MONDAY 3:45 to 6pm - All Chorus and supporting roles (and all cast not on Yr 10 camp)

TUESDAY 5pm to 7pm - Cha Cha’s choreography

WEDNESDAY 3:45 to 6pm - Putzie and Cha Cha - MOONING - Chorey & Vocals

SUNDAY 30TH - 4 - 8pm Bickerdike (including pizza dinner) - All Cast & Crew
Run whole show & take headshots for program

Activities Week (All Cast and Crew not on Pass Camp)
Everyone involved in their production roles - and see rehearsal outline below:
Rehearsals Monday to Wednesday: Unit 11: Getting Ready for the School Dance; Born to Hand Jive & We Go Together Chorey & Vocals

The Drama Camp - 19th to 23rd Jan Bickerdike 9am to 4pm
(Note: Lead Cast all 5 days/ Supporting Cast last 3 days) - COMPULSORY!!!!

2015
Week 1
THURSDAY Whole cast – Full ‘fast-forward’ run Bickerdike (Time TBA)

SUNDAY - Whole Cast - Full run 4pm - 8pm - BICKERDIKE

Performance Week
TUESDAY NIGHT 5pm call for 7pm Dress run BMEC

PERFORMANCES THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SAT EVENING AND SAT MATINEE BMEC
5pm call for 7pm Show 12pm for 2pm Show

IMPORTANT NOTE:
On top of the rehearsals outlined above, cast members singing solos in the show: Sandy, Danny, Kenickie, Rizzo, Marty, Frenchy, Putzie & Jan, Doody, Johnny, Daisy, Jon etc. must learn the lyrics and melody lines to their songs in their own time and liaise with Krissy and Jon to meet one-on-one to run through their songs prior to all rehearsals. The soundtrack will no longer be used at rehearsals.

T-Birds will also need to make time to practice their drumming and guitar ensemble tracks (as there are no more formally dedicated rehearsals for these).
GREASE THE MUSICAL
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Would you or your business like to support the upcoming production of Grease by way of sponsorship? Sponsorship is a fantastic way to become involved and be a part of this wonderful community event whilst gaining exposure for your family or business........

Bronze Sponsorship - $250.00
- Your company name included in projector credits at all four performances.
- Your company name included in an 8th page size advertisement to appear in Revelations
- Your company name to appear in the official program.

Silver Sponsorship - $500.00
- Your company name included in projector credits at all four performances
- Your company name/logo included in a ¼ page size advertisement appearing in two editions of Revelations
- Your company name/logo to appear in the official program.

Gold Sponsorship - $750.00
- Your company name included in projector credits at all four performances.
- Your company name/logo included in a ½ page size advertisement appearing in three editions of Revelations
- A small size banner with your company name/logo to be displayed in the foyer at all four performances
- Your company name/logo to appear on promotional posters
- Your company name/logo to appear in the official program

Diamond Sponsorship - $2000.00
- Live announcement of your companies sponsorship support at all four performances
- Your company name included in projector credits at all four performances
- Your company name included in a half page size advertisement appearing in four editions of Revelations
- Your company name to appear in the official program
- A large banner with your company name/logo to be displayed in the foyer at all four performances
- Your company name/logo to appear on promotional posters
- Your company name/logo to appear in the official program
- Product Placement

Please contact Nicole Stockman via email nstockman@ajselectrical.com.au or telephone 0417 324 870 for more information.
SPONSORS

... And now a message from one of our sponsors of Grease

Pre-Christmas Holiday Tennis Clinic

17th, 18th and 19th December 2014
8.30am – 12.00pm
(EARLY DROP OFF IF NEEDED)
No tennis experience necessary
AGES 5-15 YRS

• Great activities
• Great skill development
• Excellent fitness
• New Friends

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL!

For bookings or more information please call the Bathurst Tennis Centre on 6331 3786 or 0419499467

January School Holiday Tennis Clinic

Monday 5th – Thursday 8th January 2015
8.30am – 11.30am
No tennis experience necessary
AGES 5-15 YRS

• Great activities
• Great skill development
• Excellent fitness
• New Friends

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL!

For bookings or more information please call the Bathurst Tennis Centre on 6331 3786
HOCKEY GRASS ROOTS & DISTRICT CLINICS

We have secured an opportunity for Peter Hurst and Liam Dixon to run two coaching clinics in Bathurst for U11, U13, U15 and U18 boys and girls. This clinic is for players that have or are keen to try out for District representation.

The focus will be on developing core skills such as hitting, even distribution, trapping, eliminating, game play and positional awareness. More experienced players will also focus on drag flicking, tomahawk, etc.

Peter and Liam have the following qualification/s:

- Advanced accreditation (Level 3) and
- Peter has a Masters of Education (Coaching).

They are experienced as:

- State junior coaches for ages 15-21 (boys and girls - indoor and outdoor hockey)
- First grade coaches Sydney Metro League 1
- Hockey NSW development coaches.

DATES:

First clinic
Saturday, 17 January, 2015
Sunday, 18 January, 2015

Second clinic
Saturday, 31 January, 2015
Sunday, 1 February, 2015

TIMES:

Saturdays:
2.00pm - 5.00pm   U11 & U13 boys and girls
5.00pm - 8.00pm   U15 & U18 boys and girls

Sundays:
8.00am - 11.00am  U11 & U13 boys and girls
11.00am - 2.00pm  U15 & U18 boys and girls

LOCATION:
Cooke Hockey Complex
Learmonth Park, Sydney Road, Kelso

WHAT TO BRING:
Hockey sticks, shin pads, mouth guards, hats, sunscreen and water bottle.

COST:
$10.00 per player per weekend

REGISTER:
Please email mkhursty@bigpond.com to register your attendance in these clinics.